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Dear parents / carers 
 
From your google classrooms I can see that many of you managed to find a break in the rain to get outside in                       
your gardens this week to be involved in National Gardening week. Many of you are now anticipating how                  
well your seeds will germinate and how big your plants will grow! Please share more photos in google                  
classroom as your gardening projects develop. Remember if you haven’t managed to get involved this week,                
there is still a whole summer of growing weather ahead. 
 
It also looks like many of you have been enjoying Pyjamarama day today - wearing your pyjamas and getting                   
stuck into your favourite book - what could be better! 
 
There has been plenty of great learning going on again this week. We can see that you are all trying your                     
best to do as much as you can whilst maintaining the right balance for your family. Please remember that we                    
understand that everybody is in a different situation at the moment and that you are all doing your best to                    
balance school work, jobs and all the other things that need doing on a day to day basis. 
 
In the newsletter we are focussing on different classes each week. This week we will find out about what                   
Buccaneers and Voyagers have been up to: 
 
Buccaneers 
Buccaneers class have been working hard this week in lots of different ways. I have been most impressed                  
with the efforts that the children have been making in their handwriting, with some wonderful drafts of our                  
poetry spine poem - The Tyger. Lots of children are trying very hard with their daily maths lessons, using                   
timestable rockstars daily (we want to win the lockdown slamdown competition!) and even completing extra               
timestable practice at home! A few of our pupils have even taken up some new skills at home and have been                     
sharing their achievements with us. Special mentions go to Alex, Oliwier and Kai. Alex has been learning to                  
cook, with great success; Kai created a wonderful set of house rules as part of his PSHE lesson and Oliwier                    
has not missed one google classroom lesson or activity since we started! Mrs McHale and Mrs Judson are                  
proud to lead such a committed bunch! 

 
 
 



 

Voyagers: 
Voyagers class have once again been smashing the home learning this week on Google Classroom. I have                 
been so impressed with how hard the children have been working - I am especially proud of how well they                    
persevere, even when they’re finding it tricky working at home! We have been learning our new story                 
‘Somebody Swallowed Stanley’ this week and we are looking forward to becoming authors and writing our                
own versions! We have also been finding out more and more about Ernest Shackleton and his incredible                 
(almost) voyage to the South Pole. Some of the children have also turned into gardeners this week - they                   
have embraced National Gardening Week and risen to the challenge once again. Finally today we have                
celebrated Pyjamarama in our best, most favourite PJs! Mrs Jackson, Mrs Primmer and I are so proud of each                   
and every Voyager and we can’t wait to see the amazing work they produce next week! 
 

                       

                                 
 
Please remember that Friday next week (8th May) is a bank holiday. Teachers will be taking a break from                   
their google classroom too. However, do remember that the usual bank holiday has moved in order to allow                  
VE Day celebrations. Teachers will be posting activities linked to VE Day next week so let’s all try and get                    
involved. The British Legion is decorating their window in Liskeard and would like the children of the town to                   
contribute.  To find out how you can be a part of this please visit: 
 
https://m.facebook.com/groups/126261187392560?view=permalink&id=3393802500638396?sfnsn=scwshm
o&extid=Q3cUCAGsnM2TpKMi 
 
The forecast for the weekend is looking mixed but I hope you are able to find a break in the showers to head                       
out for your exercise.  
 
Take care and stay safe. 
Suzy Dyter 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://m.facebook.com/groups/126261187392560?view=permalink&id=3393802500638396?sfnsn=scwshmo&extid=Q3cUCAGsnM2TpKMi
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Nursery News 

This week the Nursery friends were set a number of challenges. Emily asked them to go on a 
number hunt, a shape hunt and a colour hunt around their houses and outside. They did an 
amazing job and did super sorting and counting with what they found. Emily, Sonya, Mrs Hugh 
and Sophie are super proud of you all. Emily would also like to thank Mrs Hugh and Sonya who 
have been busy at home making wonderful things for Nursery and Wild Warriors which hopefully 
we will be able to use very soon. 

 
 
 
 

 

St Martin’s Certificates… 

Awards Adventurers 
Class 

Explorers Class Voyagers Class Pioneers Class 

Star Reader Scarlett F Dylan C Morgan P Dexter S 

Wonderful Writer Freddie S Ellie C Evie May P Jacob W 
Focus of the Week (Care 
for everyone & 
everything) 

Alfie J Max W Lewis W Finlay P 

Mega Mathematician Reuben C Paige G Lily N Alfie S 
Christian Value 
(Creativity)  

Abigail P Jakub B Declan P Rocco D 

 
Awards Wanderers Class Globetrotters 

Class 
Buccaneers 
Class 

Pathfinders 
Class 

Star Reader Taylor A Isaac E Oliwier O Jaiden A-E 
Wonderful Writer Lorelai F Ashton H Katie H Amber P 
Focus of the week (Care 
for everyone & 
everything)) 

Leo D Zuzanna S Brandon S Evelyn G 

Mega Mathematician Blaine S Thomas C Kieran O Phoebe S 
Christian Value 
(Creativity) 

Jodie F Kacy-May FH Alex S Mani C 



 

 
 
This would be a great time to download the MYEd app. MYEd is a great               
way to keep in touch with us. All our facebook posts are automatically             
uploaded to MYEd, so you can be sure of keeping up to date with all the                
latest information that we post. 
 
To find out more please visit www.myedschoolapp.com and follow the          
instructions to download. 
 
We also use the app to email important updates and other information, so             
if you have not given us your current email address please do so now.              
Please email shatherley@stbarnabasmat.com (please make sure you       
include your child’s name in the email) so that we can add you to our               
system. 

http://www.myedschoolapp.com/
mailto:shatherley@stbarnabasmat.com

